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The two other skits upon the opera were the work of H. J.
Byron, who produced the first at the Prince of Wales's in
1865, under the title of " La ! Sonnambula ! or the Supper,
the Sleeper, and the Merry Swiss Boy; being a passage in
the life of a famous e Woman in White ': a passage leading
to a tip-top story." Miss Marie Wilton was the Merry
Swiss Boy (Alessio); Miss Fanny Josephs was Elvmo ; Mr.
Dewar, Rodolpho; "Johnny" Clarke, Amina; Miss Bella
Goodall, Lisa; Mr Harry Cox undertaking the role of "a
virtuous peasant (by the kind permission of the Legitimate
Drama)." This was Miss Wilton's first production at the
Prince of Wales's, and it was a great success. In 1878
Byron brought out at the Gaiety a piece which he called
"II Sonnambulo, or Lively Little Alessio." In this he
introduced several variations on the operatic story; making
the Count (Edward Terry) the somnambulist, instead of
Amina—in burlesque of Mr. Henry Neville's sleep-walking
scene in Wilkie Collins's " Moonstone." Miss Farren was
the lively little Alessio, and Mr. Royce the " local tenor/'
Elvino.
Of Bellini's "Norrna" the first burlesque produced was
that which W. H. Oxberry, the comedian, contributed to
the Haymarket in 1841. In this the title-part was played
by Paul Bedford, with Wright as Adalgisa and Mrs. H. P.
Grattan as Pollio. The piece had no literary pretensions,
and it would be unfair to compare it, in that or any other
respect, with "The Pretty Druidess, or the Mother, the
Maid, and the Mistletoe Bough," which Mr. W. S. Gilbert
wrote for the Charing Cross Theatre (now Toole's) just
twenty-eight years later. This was one of the best of Mr.
Gilbert's operatic travesties, the dialogue being characterised

